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Taking one's chances is like taking a bath, because sometimes you end up feeling comfortable and warm, and sometimes there 
is something terrible lurking around that you cannot see until it Is too late and you can do nothing else but scream and cling to 

a plastic duck. - Lemony Snlcket 

Greetings from the Daily Living Skills Class 
T,line/II Hllyton 
Editorials Editor 

Who is that enthusiastic 
red- headed kid playing the 
drums at the pep rallies? The 
talented artist who painted 
our lunch menus? Or the 
blond haired girl who partici
pated in the Special Olym
pics softball 'game? 

... ... 
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These are members of the 
Daily Living Skills Class 
taught by Mrs. O'Neill. Ale
sia Payne and Sheila Clark 
are the paraeducators 
(teacher assistaJ)ts). The goal 
of the class is to allow stu
dents with disabilities to live 
independently as possible. 
They participate in m~ny ac
tivities such as community
based instruction, in school 
jobs and jobs in the commu
nity. The class consists of ten 
students: Jason Beacbel 
(12), Lauren Gray (10), 

Photo by: T. Ha ton 
the colorful designs on our 

First row: Jason Beachel (12) , Second row: left to right, Brett J ackson (10), hristina Lanier 
(10), Amber Kimbler (9), Lauren Gray ( 0) Third row: left to right J erry Staten (10) 
Tommy Hoover (12) Thomas William (10), Richard Mahmet (10) 

lunch menus on the cafeteria . 
Lauren G ray (10) partici
pated in the Special Olym-

Jarrod Hawkins (12), Tommy Hoover (12), 
Brett Jackson (10), Amber Kimbler (9), 
Christina Lanier (10), Ricbard M abmet 
(10), Jerry Staten (IO), and Tbomas Wil
liams (10). 

The students participate in many jobs over 
the school year. Some of their jobs are filling 
the silverware and condiments, fold towels, put 
the chairs up and down in the cafeteria every
day; they di infect the nurse ' s bench in the of
fice and wash the blanket once a week. 

pics regional and state Soft
ball Tournament. 

lbree students new to the c1as are Amber 
Kimbler (9), Jerry Staten (10) and Tbomas 
Williams (10). Amber joins us from Lone Oak 
Middle School and Thomas ' has transferred 
from Tilghman High School. Jerry tran ferred 
from Carlisle County. 

The seniors have also been really busy they 
will be completing an alternate portfolio. The 
alternate portfolio take place of the AT 

" My main objective when teaching this class 
is to help my students become as independent 
as possible. Not only do I expect my students 
to b come more independent this school year, 
but to continue their goal of total independence 
for the rest of their lives," commented Mr s. 
0 ' eill . 

te t. it targets skills, core content areas, and 
student have to prove they are friends with 

Flash Football Finale 
Eric ChlUlfbier 
Sports Editor 

come to town. They left town in far 
worst shape than they came. Web
ster came out and scored first but 

Football season is winding down Lone Oak never backed down. They 
and the Purple Flash fmd them- grabbed their first lead of the game 
selves in a situation they haven't when kicker/quarterback, Elliot 
been in since the 2000 season. With Treece, knocked in a field goal to 
a win Friday night, the.Purple Flash give the Flash a 17-14 lead. They 
will be playoff bOund, something never relinquished the lead. The 
Lone Oak High School hasn't Flash moved on to post an impres
achieved since the 1992 season sivevictory, 31-21 over Webster, 
when they were narrowly defeated and get their first district victory of 
by McClean County. In the 2000 the year. Once again, everyone else 
season, Lone Oak had a chance to in the district considered that game, 
make the playoffs with a win over "an upset." Everyone except Lone 
Union County! at Flash Field, but Oak. 

lost by the score of 44-40. The next opponent on the Flash 
After an 0-4 start and losing our schedule was a trip to Muhlenburg 

starting quarterback, Joseph Elliott South to face the Suns. Led by El
to an ankle injury, nobody in the Iiot Treece and Micah Walker, the 
district figured that Lone Oak would Flash rolled out to a 40-6 lead at 
make any noise the rest of the year. one point and ended up winning by 
Nobody except Lone Oak, that is. the final score of 40-22. Walker led 
After. a hUmbling loss to the top all receivers with 9 receptions for 
team in the district, Fort Campbell, 162 yards and I touchdown and 
it was time for Webster County to Treece continued his great play 

while backing up Joseph Elliott. 
"Elliot has stepped in and done a 
very good job" said assistant coach 
Brad Patterson. "His completion 
percentage and his ability to read 
the defenders has improved each· 
week." This win gave the Flash two 
district victories and moved them 
two spots up in the standings. 

Lone Oak's next task was to bring 
down a giant. A giant that's ranked 
in th.e top 10 in the state ofTennes
see and has a long-time tradition of 
winning. This giant, Brentwood 
Academy out of Nashville. To un
derstand how bi~ ~f a ~~T1t they 
really are, In his thirty-third year as 
head football coach in the fall of 
2002, Brentwood Head coach arl
ton Flatt ' s 87 percent winning per
centage ranks as one of the best in 
the nation. Flash head coach, Allan 
Cox, has had a long-time friendship 
with coach Flatt and has coached 
against him many times while he 
was at Paducah Tilghman in the 

Red Ribbon Week ge~rs up 
Lilli Nguvell 
Editor-in-Chie! 

least 200 signatures by Friday. 
i think it ' s a good thing and I'm proud 

our school is a part of it. And I hope eve-
Red Ribbon Week is back again with ryone takes advantage of being a part of 

the TCIM (The Choice is Mine) Club Red Ribbon Week," comments Mr. 
heading it up. ' Smithmier, the club' s teacher spon or. 

The members have worked hard to pro- Using positive reinforcement, the club 
mote the prevention of drug, cigarette, and will not only be giving out red ribbons to 
alcohol use- the theme of Red Ribbon those who are drug free, but prizes in the 
Week. fonn of hac key sack , footballs , and soc-

Mrs. Wear proudly praises the group' s cer balls. Drawings for the prizes will be 
cause saying,' ''Red R ibbon Week is a held during each of the lunch periods and 
great thing and way for students to show five from each lunch period will be cho-
that they are drug free." sen for a prize . On Friday in the spirit of 

The members have also decorated the Halloween, 25 people will be drawn from 
school with 'a variety of post~rs spreading all the lunch periods combined to win a 
the message of Red Ribbon Week. One stadium cup filled with candy. 
poster stands out among all the others, "I'm glad [am the club president T IM 
The Pledge to be Drug Free. This poster so that I can promote Red Ribb'on Week 
contains all the names of the TCIM mem- more than it has been in the past," remarks 
bers, and the club is hoping to gain at Tamela Hayton. 

1980's. Brentwood showed their su
periority and went onto' a 42-7 vic
tory over the Flash. 

After the Eagles, Lone Oak held 
their last home game of the year 
against cross-town rival Reidland 
High School. Lone Oak showed all 
critics that they weren't going down 
without a fight and rolled over the 
Greyhounds, 36-0. With the win, 
the Flash are 3-3 and the district and 
tied with Webster ounty for the 
final playoff spot. Which makes Fri
day night's game at Trigg County 
even more important. A loss by 
Lone Oak and Webster, and a Cald

well - ounty victory sets Up a 3-way 
tie for the final spot which would 
bring up the tie-breaker scenarios. It 
would most likely come down to 
your record vs. non-di trict oppo
nents which wouldn't help Lone 
Oak much. However, a win we're 
in! -
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News 

Football Homecoming Court 2003 - 2004 

Homecoming King and Queen Eric Chumbler (1 2) and Lauren Bla kbunr (I 2) The Homecomillg Court attelldallts are: Corey GregofJl (I I) , Hat/llah Walker (9), 
alld LeAT/drea Bell (10) 

Don't teach your kids to share! 

' Walt Whinnery 
News Editor 

On April 4th of this year a unprece
dented action took place, the music in-
dustry filed several immense lawsuits against i"dividuals 
who shared copyrighted music. These lawsuits, filed for 
immense amounts, all ended up settling out of court, with 
the students charged paying approx. $15,000 each to the 
music companies. 

"Given that these were the first lawsuits of their kind, and 
that the individuals had limited means, we believe that the 
settlement amounts were appropriate.", commented a 

• 
spokeswoman for the Recording Indus-

_ ----r • try Association. 

cii-~ 1 As a pm ofthe ","Iement, the stu-
• dents agreed not to download or distrib-• r - ute any recordings off the internet, and 

~ wi II prevent access to others to music 
already downloaded on their computers. 

Many proponents of music sharing say that the industry 
had no right to violate these peoples ' privacy, and that the 
action taken against them were excessive. However, the 
music industry claims that the individuals were in violation 
of copyright laws, laws in effect to protect the musical art
ists and their recording companies. 

The new lawsuits, despite the proponents ' of music shar
ing protests, are continuing, and will most likely persist un
til the recording industry has completely eliminated the file 
sharing wave that has swept our country. 

" 

Biology Club "spelunking" 
at Mammoth Cave 

Emily Suhrheinrich 
Business Manager 

On October 4, members 
of the Biology Club took a 
field trip to Mammoth 
Cave in Cave City, Ken
tucky. They took the Fro
zen Niagara and Violet 
City Lantern. 

The Frozen Niagara tour 
features many of the cane's 
beautiful stalagmites and 
stalagmites. The Violet 
City Lantern tour is in m 
ny of the larger areas of the 
cave and is led by lantern 
light 

The students attending 
were Choldys Johnstone 
(12), Chris Grief (12), 
Lauren Nance (II), EIi~
beth Block (11), Erin 
Freeman (12), Ben Malm
quist (12), Lori Eddings 
(12), Jessica Perry· (10), 
Andrew Hook (10), Marie 
Templin (10), Jennifer 

Frey (10), Kristen Hage 
(9), Zach Roach (10), 
Mandv Yates (12), 
Lindsey Schaffer (9), 
Chaynne Dixon (9), Kris
ten Clay (9), Jennifer 
Chandler (9), and Jenni
fer Gessel (9). The spon
sors attending were Mr. 
And Mrs. Wallace and Mr. 
Patterson. 

All the participants thor
oughly enjoyed the trip. " It 
was interesting and a lot of 
fun. You are so funny, 
Bob! " said Liz Block. 

Battling Booze Among Teenagers 

Staff Report billion problem that needs to be 
addressed. 

an~ consequences of under
age drinking, raising taxes 
on alcoholic beverages, and 
creating driver 's licenses and 
identification cards that can 
be electronically scanned, 
limiting identification fraud 
for the purchase of alcohol. 

School administrators and par- The study suggests the 
ents would like to believe that problem of underage alcohol 
the idea of parties with alcohol consumption won't be 
are an exaggerated part of high solved by current policies. 
school, but a recent report put The report's authors urged 
together for the Institute of a number of steps be taken to 
Medicine and the National Re- curb underage drinlcing, in
search Council shows that un- eluding better education of 
derage drinking is a major issue adults about existing laws 
in the United Stat!=s - a $53 

Some opponents of the tax 
hike on alcoholic beverages 
believe raising taxes only 
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truly penalizes one group -
law-abiding adults. 

Jeff Becker, president of 
the Beer Institute, was 
quoted in an AP story say
ing: 

"Such measures do nothing 
to lower teen drinking." 
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Kentucky "Colonels" Marching Band ratsd top again 

Lan Nguyen 
Editor-in-Chief 

Once again the marching 
band has triumphed, this 
time in their competition at 
Hopkins Central. With the 
stunning· performance by the 
band and guard came a score 
of 90 in the final round of 
competition. The Lone Oak 
Kentucky Colonels toppled 
the Henry Clay Colonels, 

showing which Colonels 
were the best. The overall 
rating was, of course, distin
guished. The group received 
high marks from the jl -i~es 
and hauled home a hefty loo.d 
of awards including, best 
guard and best percussion, 
and Grand Champion. 

At Hopkinsville, the band 
received a score of 88.4 and 
the rating of distinguished. 
They placed fourth in the top 

twelve . . i: ;,}" Hardin won 
first pl.ll,C il1 the iI i Ihe AAA 
class, but Ol:i b C!T;t1 WIIS .Iot 
far be!;tnd \\ It; ~cond place. 
Out .)f the eleven other bands 
present the Colonel1i placed 
fourth overall , just two and 
halfpoints short of Grand 
Champion. "Hopkinsville 
was a great run, but we still 
have a lot of~ork to do," 
commented Mr. Ford. 

, I 
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To "Punk" or not to "Punk"? 
More and more I'm seeing a disturbing trend in the fa hion of to

day. Ma s produced "punk" clothing is lowly infiltrating department 

E ditorials 

Mission Impossible? NO! 
When people hear the word "AP" they think "Oh no! college cour e 

ith lot of home ork and te t , not to mention ton of tudying for the 
AP te t. 0 way am I taking one !" 

tores and howing up on teenage girls back . You may think I'm be
ing too critical , but it ' s a fact that the e outfit are being worn by peo
ple \ ho ha e never heard of The Ramones, he la h or other won
derful ma ter of "Punk Rock." They ju t ee the shirts in their fa or
ite clothing tores and magazines and think, "Hey, I wanna b a punk 
r cker today." That is on of the things that ir me . 

I hale th ,ay major clothing companies are trying to cash in on na
Ive little girls' ignorance. I' e nipped through my ister's "girlie" 
clothing magazine , such as Delia ' and Girlfriend , and I wa di -
gusted at the shirts and jewelry therein. The selection of "punk" out
/its included The la hand Ikaline Trio hirt , and one with witty 

Reuben Gearhart 
Circulation Manager 

or a time certain AP cour e were cut from the chool curriculum due 
to lack of intere t in participation. There hould be no rea on for lack of 
intere t or participation in AP cour e . People hould beag rly jotting 
down on their chedule . AP cour e are Jlor impos ibl and are actually 
more enjoyable than a erage c las 

aying uch a "I'm with the band," "I love Punk," and 
" kateboarders Rock." The jewelry include tudded belt , tudded 
bracelet and choker . The e companie are deliberately trying to ell 
a way of life that started with a do-it-your elf attitude. 

o next time, as your thumbing through the late t i ue of Alloy or 
walking through the Wet eal tore in your local mall , don ' t give in 
the brainwa hing of big busine es. Instead, take a trip to your local 
thrift tore and see what punk fashions you an find . You' ll not only 
be saving money, but saving your elf from ridicule. 

Aren't fieldtrips suppose to be 
fun?!? 

We all love fieldtrips but what about the aftennath? What is 
this aftermath J speak of? Well, the left over homework of 
course! ometimes teachers don't consider that the students are 
being doubly pressured by going on an educational fieldtrip and 

Fir t of all , the atmo phere in an AP cour e greatly differ from that of 
a regular cour e. The stud nl in an AP cia s are not ne e arily the 
brighte t student in the hool but more the student who have a pa -
ion for learning about a rta in ubject. The teacher may e pe t the best 

of you, but that' becau e they know there is the be I in you . 
Thi typ of attitude lead to fun in-deplh di cu ion where you knO\ 

~ __ no one i going to ay "Well that's wrong becau e it ' tupid! " and if 
ever that horrid argument were ever made the per on would be hunned. 

Lan Nguyen 
Editor in Chie f 

The pile of homework and te t everyday are purely myth . P cia 
curriculums rarely differ from that of regular cour e . ually though, a 
maB amount of independent work i required. For e ample AP nglish 

students are r quired to read one novel from a specific tim ra and write 
an analy is ba ed on their reading every nine we . 

s for Laking the AP te t weB that ' optional. The class i designed to 
prepar you for the test but it helps to study out ide and if you have an 
actual intere t in th subject. 0 you' re not going to be laving over AP 
te t prep booklet and taking tons of practice te t all the tim . 

AP cla es are less of a cla and more of an e perience, and a worth
while one at that. 0 one need fear or he itate from taking an AP cour e. 

From Back to Front 

ha 109 to complete schoolwork that they would not ha e been Rachael A Goligh t ly 
assigned had the fieldlrip not been taken. ow I can understand Photography ditor 
why teachers aren t exactly ecstatic about their students missing 

itting in the back oJ the class doe s em appealing . .. 1 mean come on, 
easy to dose off and talk to your fellow peers, why not? But by itting in 
the front of cia , i one of the factor that may help improve your grade . 

class ~ut that's no reason to punish them. 
Ha e you e er gone on a field trip and found out that your as

signment for that day was nearly double that of what it normally 
is? This is sometimes a common practice in LOHS. Fie ld trips 
will always have some sort of educational purpose, and students 
shouldn't be punished because they choose to attend . Many stu
dents don't attend fieldtrips as they are in fear of being left be
hind or becoming overwhelmed with homework or new con
cepts being taught while they were gone. 

If field trips were scheduled early enough teachers should be 
able to schedule in the work that those people going on the trips 

i II miss. It would also leave a sort of catch-up day for the stu
dents that aren't on the trip. And I kno teachers don ' t like to 
grade homework at home. These field trip days will help e ery-
one overall. 

Spare Time? What Spare Time? 

We all know there are 24 hours in a day. r are there? Lately, it seems 
like more and more of our time is being forced to be used for school 
and extracurricular activiti s. 

ow, [ have no problem with homework. J understand that home
work is sometimes nec ssary to help students understand the concept. 
What I don ' t understand is loading stud nt with hour upon hour of 
homework. Anything more than an hour' worth of homework per 
cIa s is a bit exces iv with th po ible exception of an AP cour e. 

[ haven ' t even touched on extracurricular acti itie yet. tudents in-
olved in extracurricular activitie are ometime gi ing up three and 

four hour several afternoons a week. What does this do for people tak
ing mUltiple AP course or enriched nglish? It means that upon being 
adjourned from practice between 4:30 to 6:00 p.m. ( om times even 
later), the e tudents will have to do their homework, which a we have 
discu sed, can be more than an hour p r class! Let's do the math: an 
hour of homework, for each of six classe , and at lea t two hours of 
practice. This means you may not go to bed until 12:30 a.m., a suming 

you don ' t do anything weird, like showering, eating, laundry, or ju t 
spend a little time relaxing by reading or watching T . 

Let' s think about your future need for a mom nt. ery fi w of us (or 
our familie ) ha e enough money to pay for call ge or a car without 
some finicial train. To help with thi situation, many high chooler 
try to get an after chooljob. Yet again, chool and e tracurricular ac
tivitie prevent orne people from doing this . The few pe pIe who do 
hav a job often find it hard to work with their schedules and their 
hour are limited, due to ports and other activities. In ome cases, peo
ple wi h to participate in an extracurricular activity but cannol commit 
to the rigorous practice schedule due to homework, work, and other 
obligation. Is thi fair to th m? en if you can find equilibrium b -
tween work homework and a possible school activity, by the time you 
are done with chool and practice, and get off of work, you are too ex
hau ted to put forth your best effort or even do homework at all. 

It's common knowledge that teenager n ed more sleep than adults 
and most of u are over-e hausted anyway, probably due to these of 
habits. To help put an end to the e problems, teachers coaches and 
sponsors need to remember a few little things: coache and ad ise~s, 
rem mber your participants are in high chool and ha e all the assIgn
ment that come along with it. Teacher , rem mb r that your students 
are t nagers and need to celebrate their youth by bing involved their 
youth by bing involved in extracurricular acti ine and keep your as-
ignments rea onable (i .e. only a signing enough to mak ure the ~tu

dent will have sufficient practice at the idea co ered). ollaborabon 
and cooperation from both parties will give tudents more energy and 
they will do better at chool and in their activities. 

I 

I 

When you it in the fronl , you are Ie likely to doze off and not pay 
attention . It will be easier to ee the board and follow along wi th a 
"difficult" math problem. AI 0 , from my experience it i ea ier to get the 
teacher attention and you will be less di tracted and more fi cu ed on 

,--- the Ie on. 
itting in front may not eem "cool" at fir t but will help you out in the 

long run. You will have a better understanding of the material s being 
_ .",_ .... pre ented and your grades may improve, e pecially if you have a short 

attention span. The only thing now is just to make your choice of eat
ing. or one of your harder cIa s it will benefit you to sit in a s at that 

--:..-, ............. .---- will allow you to learn more efficiently. or and asier class just make a 
Tamela Hayton 
Editorials Editor 

E mily Suhrheiorich 
Business Manager 

wi e decision. Hopefull y, you will sit where it will benefit you the rna I 

Cheater, Cheater, "Pumpkin" Eater! 
A problem that is prevalent throughout the country is cheating. Almost 

every tudent at Lone ak ha cheated once twice .. . or every hour of 
every day. Many student rely on cheating on their fellow cia mates for 
as ignments, quizze and te t . Like many other que tionable actions the 
degree of everity is in the eye of the beholder. 

Why do we cheat? ome people need homework a ignment that they 
forgot to do the night before. ther people cheat on te ts becau e they 
are too lazy to study or becau they ' re too hy to ask for help about a 
subject that they don ' t under tand. 

a what does all thi s mean? This problem doesn ' t involve other people, 
it is about you. Either you are too lazy or too shy. You need to st pup. 
Are you lazy? onsider changing your attitude becau you ' re going to 
in trouble after high choo!. Too tired to tudy? Then cut out on your 
activitie . If you 're too shy to a k for help, then the best option is to 
make an effort . k a fri end for help. 
If you don ' t cheat you ha e to make an effort to not help other cheat. 

If omeone asks for your homework, ay no. If you notice omeone look
ing at your paper duri ng the test, subtly cover it with your arm. on front 

..... ....,.... .. - the cheater afterward , but don ' t tell a teacher about it. heating affects 
everyone and is unfair to tho who a tually do our work. 

What if you go to school , di co er a huge chemistry lest that you for
got to tudy for la t night , and b gin to cheat? Then you are taking the 
ea y way out. hallenge your elf to make a bad grade, b cau e th p r
on that you are copying from probably spent hours of their life tudying 

~~~~2i~~= [. r thi§ t §t If Y9Y take th rc p n ibiliti fo r your action and the 
grade that you deserve, you will come out of this ituation stronger mor-

1iJII~1lII4I""~~""-'" ally. 
Peog Zhang 

Features Editor 

Rebecca Choudhu ry 
taffWriter 

r 

Praying for Separation 
ome debate fade with time, but the i ue of public prayer in chools is 

not one of them. It' not hard to understand why thi is true, when you 
con ider how important religion i to 0 many people. Naturally many of 
them would feel the need to share their belief with other , but chool is 
not the place to pread r ligion. 

Public chool are fund d by the government, 0 it violate the fir t 
amendment for them to promote religion. After all , that' what public 
prayer in chool i . E en if it may not eem that way to you, you mu t 
con ider it from a neutral prospective. 

nly omeone who practice a religion different from his or her clas -
mate can tell you how awkward it feel to be singled oul I~r hi or her 
belief . All owing tudent to pray publicly during school would only 
deepen these feeling of di comfort or, in the wor t case cenario, anger 
or offend other . No one hould e er be made to feel that way, especially 
not in a school en ironment. None of u ha the right to knowingly or 
unknowingly forc·e our belief on other , e pecially not with money pro
vided through tax dollar . 

upporters of organized chool prayer claim that by keeping tudent 
from praying aloud in chool , the government i iolating their right to 
reJigiou freedom. ontrary to what many may think, forbidding public 
prayer in chool doe not in any way prevent students from praying. Why 
can't tho e indi vidual who cho e to pray during chool hour do so qui
etly and privately? By keeping your prayer to your elf, you can expres 
more your belief without making any or your fellow student feel un
comfortable, and houldn't prayer really be between the follower and his 
or her god or god ? Anything more i ju t an aUempt to how off. 

I 
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Meet the Stan 

lias: Lan Nguyen 
Rank: enior 
Po ition: Editor-in- hief 
Quote: "It's 0 ... BOH MlAN!" 
Intere ting Fact: Recently reunited 
with her long-Io t Mongolian twin 
Peng-is-my-hero 

Iia : Mar hall Toy 
Rank: Junior 
Po it ion: A si tantlLayout Editor 
Quote: "You can play hurt, but you 
can't play anjured." - oach ox 
Intere ting Fact: Likes long walks on 
the beach getting caught in the rain 
and drinking Pineapple bevera.ses 

lia : Tamela Hayton 
Rank: enior 
Po ition: ditorials ditor 
Quote: "Jo h Hartnett .. . ahhhh ... " 
Intere ting Fact:" ommitted" to 
Walt Whinnery 

Iia : Walt Whinnery 
Raok: enior 
Po ition: ews Editor 
Quote: " xi tentiali m i uch a drab 
philosophy of the human p ychological 
existance. " 
Intere ting Fact: Looks good in a pur
ple toga 

Alia: Rachael olightly 
Rank: enior 
Po ition: Photography Editor 
Quote:" 0 ' hott' ... 0 beautiful.. .MY 
Johnny Depp." 
Intere tiog act: ecretly a famous 
French model and inger 

lia : Eric Chumbler 
Rank: enior 
Po ition: ports Editor 
Quote: "Go ards!" 
Jotere ting Fact: He 'll be takin ' Bob 

o tas' job before too long. 

AJia : Peng Zhang 
Rank: Junior 
Po Won: Features ditorl Advertising 
Manager 
Quot : "Asian p ople are ju t naturally 
smarter than everyone else." - Brad 

ander 
Intere ting Fact: OT lan, 
E KIMO 

Alia : mily uhrheinrich 
Rank: Junior 
Po ition: Bu ine Manager 
Quote: "My goal i to omeday ha e 
my editorial po ted up on Mr. 

' Whitley ' wall." 
Intere tiag Fact: lowly dying from 
complication of consumption 

Alia : Reuben Gearheart 
Rank: enior 
Po ition: ircularion Manager 
Quote: "J told mom I wanted to grow 
up and be a rock tar, and he said I 
couldn't do both." 
Intere ting Fact: [s really Tom Petty 
in disgui e 

lia : Rebecca houdhury 
Rank: Fre hman 
Po ition: taff Writer 
Quote: ..... But if you crossdress as a 
crossdres er, is that really crossdress
ing?" 
Jntere ting Fact: Lo e su hi, fennec 
foxe and techno mu ic 

Iia : Ian Jo elyn 
Rank: Freshman 
Po ition: taffWriter 
Quote: HDri e exy cars." 
Intere ting Fact: ollects coffee pots 

Iia : Jessica Gordon 
Rank: Fre hman 
Po Won: Archivi t 
Quote: H['m a geek, and I'm proud!" 
Intere tiog Fact: ot here 

MasdDH al".s lor N atloHaD Board 
eDrtllleatloH 

Board of errified 
r-~-'---"" Teacher . Only few, af

ter much hard work and 
many hour of training, 
are a part of this organi
zation. Mrs. Masden be
gan thinking about the 

ertification in 200 I, 
but actually started 
working on it in June of 
2003. he mu t com
plete her portfolio pieces 
and te t by June of 
2004. Then, depending 
on her scores she may 

_ _ ~ ............. &..Mol"""_ have to try certain por-
Mrs. Ma den is prepared for her next class. tions again . "This could 

Eric Cllumbler 
ports Editor 

Debbie Ma den longtime teacher of 
Lone Oak High chool, may soon be
come a part of the most prestigious 
boards for all teacher the ational 

take as long a two addi
tional year " says Mrs. Ma den. 

The minimum requirements for being 
certified are having completed at lea t 
your Bachelor's and Ma ter's degree 
and ha ving at least 3 years of teaching 
experience. Many great benefits are re
warded to you after achieving ertifi
cation. ' If [ am succe ful 1 earn Rank 

I certification in Kentucky plus an ad
ditional 2,000 annual alary increase. 
That will mean about 5,500 extra per 
year for me" 

If she should choose to relocate to 
another state, her National ertification 
would be r cognized throughout the 
United States. he wouldn ' t be required 
to apply for ertification again. How
ever, anyone wanting to get certified 
mu t first pay $2,300. 

The ational Board ha identified 
specific characteristic they feel be t 

characterize accomplished teaching. 
andidates must pr ent convincing 
vidence that they m et the characteris

tics and tandard for their particular 
certification area. "For in tance, an e le
mentary teacher mu t meet different 
criteria than a middle chool art t acher 
or high school science teacher," says 
Mrs. Masden. 

October 31, 2003 

Mystery Stars 
..J\-, Lan guyen 
~ Editor-in-Chief 

Mr. Mystery is ~ 
ajunior with 
blonde hair and 

Miss Mystery is an 1 - blue eyes. His height is 
year-old senior who 5"9. He takes delight in 
stands 5"6 tall, with hunting and fishing in his 
blonde hair spare time. 
and blue His favorite 
eyes. She's subject hap-
quite nice pens to be 
and often World Civili-
quiet around zation. Among 
most p ople. Mr. Myst ry's 
Get her dislikes are 
around her hinese food 
f r i end s and going to 
tho ugh . school. Chi-
she'll be loud and silly. nese food may not be 
She dislikes mornings but suited to his tastes but 
enjoys spending time Italian food must be, for 
with her family, cooking his favorite food is pizza. 
and dogs. Her favorite Mr. Mystery plays base
food is cookies, and right- ball and football. He pos
fully so, her homemade sesses a good personality 
chocolate chip cookies and is generally described 
are famous. She likes as athletic. 
learning about hi~tory-

is the official statistician . ~ 
her favorite subject. She ~ ~~ ~ 

for the volleyball team. ~ 
Miss Mystery has a ari-
ety of hobbies, including OCIriJ@w @l1lJU' ~~UJ'f 
reading, scuba diving, ~&aJ1i'$1 (E'!PJ@[j'ft ~ 
horseback riding, and vol- 1Mil!? 1Mil@~~<dl 

unteering. She is fond of ~~AIP'. ~ ffiii1'~ ~@ 
the quote ~ We act out ~l1lJ<e$$ (t@!?!?~ 
what we belt eve, not wh t . • @j<QXQXd] 
we know" by Vickie AI- Wllll'il$ <allP>!?OCZ~. 
ruda. Ul1lJ~[kU 

Last month's mystery star were Lan guyen and Marshall Toy. 
ongratulations to Tera Millay for guessing correctly! 

Huyck Named 
October's Junior Rotarian 

This month's Junior 

em Kentucky University 
while participating in the 
Governor ' s Scholars Pro
gram, a highly s lecti e 
program. 

Huyck is a three-year 
member of the LOH 

hamber Choir. he has 
earned herself a spot in 
the AIl- tate hoir this 
year by scoring a 97.2 out 
of 100 on her audition. 

arah has also been 
Rotarian is arah Huyck. known to perform in local 

'Huyck keeps herself singing contests, and has 
very busy with her aca- sung the ational n-
demics. he is currently them at a volleyball 
enro lled in four AP game. 
classes, where thls year In addition, Huyck is 
she has maintained a 4.0 active in athletics. he is 
GPA . · he scored a 32 on a two-year varsity track 
her A T , and is a mem- team member and has 
ber of the undefeated aca- been a memb r of the 
demic team. he has school's softball leam . 
been on n ac-
the honor Huyck has proven to 
roll all four be a leader in several 

ti e mem
ber in the 
commu
nity, 

years of 
hi gh 
school. 

school wide organiza
tions. 

Hu k has 
Sarah 

L-. _________ --' perfonned 

has proven to be a leader 
in several school wide or
ganizations. She is cur
rent I y the secretary 0 f the 
Beta C lub, and a co
president and co-founder 
of the newly fonn ed 
Book Club. She is a lso a 
member of the Math 
Club. 

Huyck was an acti e 
participant in Kentucky' 
4-H Club. She attended 
the 4-H Issues Confer
ence with several peers 
and was the on ly Lone 
Oak student present at the 
4-H Leadership Confer
ence held at the ni er
sity of Kentucky. 

Last summer she 
spent five_~~eks at East-

. ) 

variou ervice projec ts 
whil participati ng in the 
Beta lub and ath 
C lub . 

Thi i her second year 
as aPr Leader in P 1, a 
program that enc urage 
younger stud nts to prac
tice abst inence. 

Despi te such a busy 
ch dul e, Sarah i trying 

to enjoy her last year here 
>,: ith h r friends at LOH . 

e t year he plan to at
tend the ni ersi ty of 
Kentucky. 
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A sweet treat to "pop" in your mouth 

Here' s a reci pe for cara
mel popcorn from the 
.. avis ounty ook
book" su re to be a sweet 
sensation : 

Ingredient: 

2 cup or Br wn ugar 

2 tick f margarine 

Y:z cup of om yrup 

I t p. al t 

1/2 t p. Baking oda 

qt . Popped p pcorn 

Instructions: 

ook together the brown 
ugar margarine com 
yrup and alt together 

until melted over medium 
heat. Add the Then pour 
the mi ture over the 
popped popcorn. After
ward, roll the popcorn into 
ball of de ired size. 
Tran fer onto cookie 
heets and bake for one 

hour at 250 degree faren
heit. Remove when fin-
i hed and let it until cool. 
Then, eat up! 

2nC)~eef\ Caf\d~ 
T teats! 

Pellg Zhallg 
Features Editor 

. It 's that time of year again . The time where kids dre 
up as frightening mon ter and ariou animal to obtain 
preciou calorie in the form of candy. Here i a Ii t of 
the favori te candies of all time, plu ome new flavors 
that kid will b expecting in their pillowca e thi year. 

hocolate cand bar - mo t candies in this category 
ar given out in miniature form,(fun size and bite ize) 
and wi ll make up the bulk of a trick or treater 's candy 
collection: 
3 Musketeers, nicker (runchy Imond), Hershey's 
ho olate (milk, dark cookies & cream, almond), Mr. 

Goodbar, Imond Joy Mounds, Twix (p anut buner), 
Zero, Hundred Grand, Fifth Avenue, Milky Way 
(Midnite, Lite), kor, Kit Kat( white}, Rolos Reeses 

utrageou , Peanut Butter up, Fastbreak ), Butterfin
ger , Krackel York PP, Mar Bar Baby Ruth Pay Day, 

aramello Krunch. 

Piece andie - these come in mall bag and are a 
popular as the bar form. Be ure to include lot of the e 
when you give away candy: 
M&M (crispy, milk chocolate, peanut butter peanut, 
almond, mi nis, dulce de leche), kittle (regular, tropi
cal , mint, wi ld berry), Ree e piece , Wachmacallit , 
Raisentet, ugar Babies, Butterfinger B-Bs, Popable 
(various candy bar in ball form) . 

Hard and oft andie - a traditional favorite, these 
types of candies are still popular but not as fattening a 
the chocolate candy. 
Jolly Ranchers, tarburst(cream, regular, tropical , o·ur), 
Warhead , Spree, hock Tarts, Mor Nerds, Pop Rocks, 
Lafry Taffy, Now & Laters Wurther's aramel 

quares, Nerd . 

and on tick - Jolly Rancher ucker , Blow Pops 
Dum-Dum , Toot ie pop , ugar Daddie , Warheads. 

Que tionable Treat - food that are very good to some 
·people and na ty to other : andy om, caramel pop
corn balls, apple , tho e nasty soft candy in orange or 
black wax paper, licorice, juice, alcohol in any form, 
prunes, cough drops generic candy, arsenic. 

L to R: Pong Princess Red 
Hai r Mexican Man (man 
man, man), The Duchess 
and the owgirl 

H-a·~p~ H-aUoweef\ from the 
staff of The O-a~ 4'1\" 1 

The Oak "K" 
Halloween 

H~ni)ween 

Mbttes 
Marshall Tov 
Assistant Editor/ Layout Editor 

With every Halloween there comes scary movies. 
With hundreds of titles and thousands of sequels to 
choose from, We at the Oak UK" took a poll of some 
students to see their favorite movies to watch on Octo
ber 31 I. 

This poll was taken of 106 L.O.H.S. students: 

Halloweell Series: 11% 
Scream 1,2, & 3: 8% 
Friday the 13th series: 3% 
The Ring: 23% 
The Rocky Horror Picture Show: 4% 
The Exorcist: 17% 
The Texas Chainsaw Massacre: 5% 
Urban Legend: 3% 
Hocus Pocus: 17% 
Casper: 8% 

The Oak UK" is a publication of Lone Oak 
High School, distributed eight time a year to 
all students and faculty. 

The newspaper is designed by sta ff mem
bers using Microsoft Publisher and is printed 
by the Paducah Sun 40 Kentucky A venue, 
Paducah Kentucky,42003. 

Letters to the Editor are to be under 250 
words in length and signed by the writer. The 
Oak UK ' reserves the right to edit al1letters 
for placement as long a the meaning is not 
altered. 

The Oak UK" attempt to inform and enter
tain in a broad, fair, and accurate manner on 
all ubject that affect the audience. 

Final authority for the content of The Oak 
"K" rests in the hands of the principal. 

sTAff 
Editor-In-chid 
As i tant Editor 
Editorial Editor 
Feature Editor 

ew Editor 
Adverti ernent 
Manager 
Bu ine Manager 
Circulation Manager 
Photo Editor 

port Editor 
Archivi t 
Staff Writer 

tarrWriter 
Adviser 

Lan Wooo-gen 
Marshall Toy 
Tarnela Hauntin ' 
Zhipeng Zhang 
Walt Werewolfery 
Zhipeng Zhang 

Emily crearnheinrich 
Reuben Graveyard 
Rachael Ghoulightly 
Eric Creepier 
Jessica Goredon 
Eiin Joslyn 
Rebecca hroudhury 
Ben Warhead 

Emilv Sulrrlleinrich 
Business Manager 
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Do you know what your Halloween costume is? Some 
people leave their costumes to the last minute, and some 
people are just out of ideas. Here are a few quick and easy 
ideas: 
Mummy- Wrap yourself completely in toilet paper or 
linen. 
Ghost- Cut eye holes in a sheet. Quick and Easy. 
Baked Potato-[ know you're going ... .. Huh?" but stick 
with me for a second: wrap yourself up, like the mummy, 
but with aluminum foil. Voila! Baked Potato! 
Life Guard- Girls wear a one piece swim uit with a towel 
pinned around and guys wear swim trunks and a T- hirt 
(preferably with something swim or sport related on it). 
Add flip-flops and a whistle on a lanyard. Wet hair is op
tional. 
Playing Card- This one is a bit more complex: buy two 
pieces of poster board . Decorate them with matching play
ing card designs ( Queen, King, Jack, Deuce, etc .) , tie to
gether with string like a sandwich sign. Dress completely in 
red or black underneath. 
White Trash- This one was Bmo's suggestion: get a white 
(very important) trash bag, cut armholes and head hole, 
and, now you are white trash. 
French Person- Draw a mustache (curly) in eyeliner. Wear 
a beret and a black and white striped shirt, and carry a 
croissant or candy cigarette. 
Reuben Gearheart- Spike up your hair and possibly dye it 
green or blue. Wear mismatched clothes from thrift stores 
and Chuck Taylors are a must. 
Mrs. Wear- Wear purple and gold and make for sure you 
are very energetic I 

These costumes will make your Halloween funny and easy! 

Halloween History 101 

Walt Whinnery 
News Editor 

The holiday of Halloween was not always a cause for 
celebration. £n medieval times, the fe tival of All aint's 
Day on November 1st was the beginning of the Catholic 
Church 's new year. The day before, All Hallows Eve, was 
considered by many to be the height of Satan's power on 
earth . The mention of that day in pired fear and murmur
ing, instead of the j oyful yel1s and thoughts of candy that 
the children of today expres . 

Still, many of our cu toms oftoday are de cendants of 
tho e practiced by the people of the middle ages. For exam
ple whenever your neighbors place a jack 0 ' lantern on the 
porch, they are imitating a custom designed years ago to 
ward off evil spirit. 

Or in another similar situation, the masks that children 
wear out when they are trick-or-treating. The e masks are 
de cendants of masks worn by villager of the dark ages for 
occasions when they went out after dark. The purpo e of 
these masks is similar to that of the jack 0 ' lanterns, to pro
tect the wearer from demons that came out after dark. 

So remember whenever you celebrate Halloween this 
year, keep in mind that several of the customs which we 
u e 0 flippantly have me.anings behind them. They are tra
ditions, passed down from age to age, and we should re
spect them for what they are. 

Happy Halloween! 

Celebrate Halloween-
With this SPOOKY 

word search! 
A S T T G H o M E W S C E A M 
S B K H R R C N W E T A P B A 
0 R 0 E A I 0 T R R I N G A K 
R S E C L T C I I E R 0 K Q R 
T U U D S E P K Q W I Y J M P 

0 L T B I M T G S 0 P v Q P 0 
A K M N A P K 0 D L S o J X S 
K 0 R V A R S D N F C Z G E U 
T T S S S Q F G H o U L SAN 
D E Q H G Y L X P M G L I 0 P 
W U A T A W L X U G U U N A R 
K V U R B M M S N I K P M U P 
C 0 S T U M E S M peE P E B 
S B Q F U L Y C J Y N C W x C 
I W K J B C Q y M MUM C A A 

CANDY SPIRITS 
COSTUMES TOMBSTONE 
DRACULA TRI CKS 
GHOST VAMPIRE 
GHOULS WEREWOLF 
MUMMY WITCH 
PUMPKIN 
SKELETON 
SPIDERS 
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The Groovie Ghoulies Rock 'Paducah at American Legion Building 

On October 17 the Groovie Ghoulies 
came to the American Legion building in 
Paducah to put on a show. They played a 
set that was handpicked by the Llamas, 
who set up the show. The set included 
songs such as "(She's My) Vampire Girl," 

>'That' That," and a cover of huck 
Berry's song, ''Trick Or Treat." With 
Kepi on vocals and bass Roach on guitar, 
and Scampi on drums, it was a classic 
Ghoulies line-up. During songs such as 
"Island of Pogo Pogo" Kepi had the crowd 
"pogo-ing" right along with him, and dur
ing "Breakout" he had everyone pumping 
their fists in the air. 

The Ghoulies kept the energy high 
throughout the show barely pausing be
tween songs and when they did, only to 
announce the name of the song or to add a 
little comment. They also took requests 
near the end of their set, but ended with 
"Ghoulies are Go! ," a song stating that 
everyone is a member of the roovie 
Ghoulies family. 

Playing with the Groovie Ghoulies were 
the Flipsides, One Size Fits All, and The 
Llamas. One Size and The Llamas are 
from Paducah, with members from Reid
land and other area schools. The Flip
sides are touring with the Groovie 
Ghoulies as they cruise across America. 

Picture by R. Gearhart 
Reuben Gearhart with Groovie Ghoulies member Kepi. 

Fall Break Excursions 

Emily Suhrheinrich 
Business Manager 

Wonder what everyone el e did for fall 
break? Here are som peoples ' breaks. 

'" went to Sea Side, FL. Some of the eighth 
graders got arrested for throwing grapes at 
car ," 

-Amanda Young 

" I stayed home and rested." 
-Autumn Midyett 

" I visited my dad and my grandma." 
-Heather Jones 

" I had marching band practice." 
-Susan pencer 

"We went to Rockapella concert, it was a lot 
of fun, even when we got lost! " 

" I went to ew England and visited colleges." 
-Walt Whinnnery 

-Kasey ewton, Alison Crawford and Dainelle 
Musgrave. 

"I went to the soccer regional and we lost." 
-Brittany Andrews 

Durbin Citgo 
3401lO11~M 

(502) 554-5139 
",·a.s·Iia ... 
'FtI·SritG.sSllbl' 

La Casona Restaurant 
Venezuelan & American Cooking 

2910 Lone Oak Rd. 
Tel: 554-7161 

Mon . - at. 7:00 A.M. - 2 P.M. 
5:00 P.M. - :30 P.M . 

un. ll:00A.M. - 2P.M . 

CHEMPAC 

The crowd listens intently as the Groovie Ghoulies' Kepi "belts " out a tune. 

Pick of the Month: Have "Fun in the Dark" 
with the Groovie Ghoulies 

Reuben Gearhart 
Circulation Manager 

If you're looking for a quick fix of punk 
rock, "Fun in the Dark," the Groovie 
Ghoulies' March 1999 Lookout! released 
album is a must have. The album delivers 
a big dose of pure punk ecstasy. Keeping 
with an upbeat tempo throughout the al
bum, you ' re sure not to get bored through 
tracks such as " he ' s My (Vampire Girl)," 
.. arly Simon," , he Gets All the Girls," 
and the title track. 

The Ghoulies are changing their line up 
almost as much as they're touring, but that 
ha n't slowed them down. They're almost 
constantly on the road playing Lollapa
looza, Halloween with The ramp , and 

even at the California State apitol. They 
also recently stopped to play in Paducah at 
the American Legion Building Oct. 17. 

"Fun in the Dark" is an album that will 
atisfy even the most picky music fans with 

easily "singable" songs that can brighten 
anyone ' s day. Kepi, Roach, and the rest of 
the band bum through 13 songs in 30 min
utes and I second, making for a short, but 
very enjoyable record. So next time you ' re 
browsing through an Indie record shop, or 
just about any other music store, pink up 
"F.un in the Dark' or any other Groovie 
Ghoulies album and take the time to listen 
through the album. It ' ll broaden your mu
sical horizons, and who knows, you might 
decide to find more obscure bands and be 
pleasantly surprised. 

Halloween Quiz, Who are you? 

E mily Suhr heinrich 
Business Manager 

Which Halloween character are you? 
Dracula? Frankenstein's Monster? Or a 
witch? 

1) Where would you most like to live? 

A) A coffin in a basement 
B) Anywhere, a long as you ' re not beil}g 

chased by an angry mob of villagers 
C) A hut in a sv amp . 

2) What's you favorite food? 

A) Blood-like substances, and NO GAR
LIt 

B) Nuts and Berries 
C) Children 

4) What is your most dilstincbve feature? 

A) A cape and ... er .. . interesting teeth 
Bl Bolts accessories and height . 
C) Warts, large nose, and oddly tinted 

skin 

5) What is your favorite pet? 

A) Bats 
B) I do not understand this concept of 

"pet" 
C) Black Cat 

6) What are some of you favorite hob
bies? 

A) Sleeping during the day and paying 
calls on unsuspecting victims at night 

B) Terrorizing villagers 
C) Flying and making potions 

Results: 
Mostly A 's: You are most like Dracula, 

the vampire who loves blood and bats, and 
despises garlic and direct sunlight. 

Mostly B 's: You are Frankenstein's mon
ster: you are bopelessly m lsunaerstOOd 
and are searching for your bride. 

Mostly C's: You are a witch, you like 
making potions with horrifying results and 
flying on your broom with your cat. 

Mead We s "tVa co 
There's a lot to learn out in the forest. 

That's why we build nature trails, sponsor field 
trips 

and initiate outdoor programs. 

o while our company's name has changed, 
nothing is different about our commitment 

1724 Wes tvaco Rd. 
Wickliffe, K Y 42087 

www.'" adll' Iva a.com 
270-335-4000 

CO L GAN Work for Educalion Partl lpallng 
Companies 

ORTHOD O NTICS 
JOHN A . COLGAN. CMC - MS- PSC 

is a tuition·aid 
program for those 
wanting 10 pursue 
higher learning. Ask 
to learn how this 
program can help 
lIith your fulUre 
educational expenses. 

Plo~dey SPOHSOliHIJ 

1ft, Oall " K'f 

Your mile i our :pecialty 
105 KIA ACT . PAD CAH. KY 42001 

PHO. 'E 270.534 776. 00 29 776. F 270534 7 0 
"·w,, .cotpnonhodonllcs com •• -nu,1 John.(! colg.nonilodolllics com 

CN'HE YOU~ !OUI:("0NH GOAlS 

MCDonald 
• I 



Golf team Wins top 10 finish 

Peng Zhang 
Adverti ement Managerl 
Feature Editor 

from Lone Oak. 
By the end of the day 10 

teams were eliminated 
from the tournament and 

The old adage practice the outline for individual 
make perfect proves' to was a score of 80. 
be right yet again as the During the second day 
Lone Oak High School Lone Oak performed much 
boy s golf makes a bold better, scoring an average 
statement at Eagle Trace of78. Br.ad Robbins(ll) 
Golf Course in the Boy' s shot a 74 , the lowest round 

tate Golf Tournament at of Region I players. Lone 
Morehead. Oak came away with the 

The gal f team ' s journey 6th place spot with 624 
began at the Princeton points. Louisville Trinity 
Country Club during the secured the top team spot 
regional tournament where and Ben Fuqua of Danville 
they won second place in a won the individual compe-
close playoff again t St. titian . Jared Roberts who 
Mary. Paducah Tilghman finished 34th

, best of the 
came away with the Region Lone Oak players, states, 
I crown . 'I'm glad that we beat 
From all the schools in Tilghman, and that I ve fi -

Kentucky, 24 teams and 30 nally played to my poten-
individuals qualified for tial. ' 
the ate tournament. The This year, the boy steam 
Lone Oak High School golf is composed of five seniors 
team attended the state and only I junior. Brad 
tournament from October Robbins predicts, We will 
81h through the 10th

• They be a very inexperienced 
arri ed Wednesday for a team. There will only be 
or ti e d and eJtan two enior : m elf and 1. 

play Thursday. 
The state tournament had 

very strict guidelines. Play
ers were required to play 
all 18 holes per day and 
players were disqualified 
for cheating. Jared Rob
erts (12) shot a 75 on the 
first day of the tournament, 
which was the lowest score 

M. Pontmg, and the rest are 
underclassmen. I don t 
think our team will be as 
strong next year, but you 
never know." Meanwhile 
congratulations to the cur
rent team for their achieve
ments. 

Lady Flash take home 
district crown 
Rebecca Choudhury 
Staff Writer 

The Lone Oak High School volleyball team recei ed 
one of its greatest 'honors this season with its victory at 
the district tournament on October 7. The team defeated 
Paducah Tilghman twice in the doubly elimination com
petition qualifying to play in the regional tournament at 
Graves County. A specific date for this contest has yet 
to be set. 

Mrs . Helmich, the team' s coach, is very happy with 
their performance so far. 'The girls have worked so 
hard .. . I' m so proud of the work they've done. She 
went on to express her confidence in the team ' s ability . 
to win at the regional competition. ' If we play like we 
did yesterday (at the district tournament), I defmitely 
think we could win (the regional tournament)," she said. 

The night of October 7 was not only eventful for the 
olleyball team in general but for a few individual team 

members as well. Three players, Amanda Bredniak, 
Laura Bredniak, and Katee Buchanan were e lected to 
play for the all-district volleyball team because of their 
excellent performances at the tournament on Tuesday. 

709 Bleich Road 
554.1454 

WURTHFARMS 
Come join us on the 
weekends for an old
fashioned hay ride to 
the Pumpkin Patch! 

Be sure to check our selection of/aU decorations, 
including mums, pumpkins and cornsllliksl 

1720 South Friendship Road. Paducah.S 54-1403 
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 8 am.-6 p.m.; Sun. J 2-5 p.m. 

The Oak "K" 
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Pboto by K. i\fyers 
2003 football homecoming king Erie humbler and queen 
La uren Blackburn. 

- AIR 

Pboto b K. Myers 

The football team looks on at the 2003 foo tball Homecoming pep
rail . 

P.o. BolW3' Padlcah, KY 42002·7473 
Fragrance for hom and office. 

The 

We understand how busy life can be, so we want 
to make your yearbook purchase as easy as 
possible. That's why we've partnered with Jost ns, 
our yearbook printer, to provide a pay-from-home 
program. Purchasing your yearbook from home is 
quick and convenient, and eliminates the need for 
your student to bring money to school. 
Here's how it works: 

1. Your student completes an order form at school. 

2. Jostens will send a statement by mall outlining 
your student's order. At this time you may make 
adjustments to all or part of your order. 

We hope you find this service to be an easy and 
efficient way to purchase your yearbook this year! 

om 
he got accepted 
to the coi l ge 
of hi dreams. 

H Ip ur t n g t a gr t n th T. I r ~ Oll I' tl'l ·Il.lg r i an iUlI" 

.lho lll !.!,l, tlillg" Im\ ore JllllllOl (ll' ttin !.!, intI) lh.ll /;\\Ori l ' lollt'gl'-lc111 . . \I \dn 111)\\ . 

We b in with a uniqu appr a h all d fi am Pr p : 
• \\ l' ... t,1rl \\ 'ith ... null ·I.l"-'t''' I(lr indi\Hlu .ll.1ttl'nlilJn . 

• 1 oJlm\l'd 1)\ .1 t'O Ill pl'cl1l' n .. iH· pnlQr'iIl! illl ludill!.!, ,t.llv-ol - lhl'-.JI'1 our l' 

I!Ml n i.ll, (il'lhvn'd h, hi~li" I r.l il1l'd h ',l Iwr". 
. . " -

• \nd "l' g U.lI-.lllt ., ... ali ... 1.1tliol1 . 

help your t na r f I more onfid nt ab ut t king th AT or 
T, II ylv n t d y. 

....... _-_ ...................................................................... __ ...... - .......... . 

FREE PRACTICE SAT ' fACT TEST & ANALYSIS 

Ju I bring thl coupon 10 our h dul d appolnlm 'n l 
for a FRE£ pra Ii T I {I and anal , i~. 

554.4111 Lea.rninj .feels jOod. 
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Is Pain Disabling You? 

Offering New 
Hope for Victims 
of Chronic Pain 

October 2003 

Joint Commission 
on Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations 

LAXMAIAH MANCHlKANTI, M.D." J OSE J. RIVERA, M.D. 
MEDICAL DIRECTOR 

PAIN CONDITIONS TREATED 

• Low Back & Neck Pain • Myofascial Pain 

• Headaches • Cancer Pain 

• Neuropathies • Various Other Conditions 

• Sympathic Dystrophy 

Paducah Marion, Illinois 
270-554-8373 618-997 -7820 
2831 Lone Oak Road 108 Airway Drive 

"Meeting the Health Needs of Patient Without Regard to Race, Color, Religion, Sex, 
Age or National Origin." 

. w~w.thepainmd.com 
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